
Student's Guide to Science· 

Fair 


What Is a Science and Englneering Fair? 

A Science and Engineering Fair is a competition of student science projectS held each year 
at your school, in your district, in your county, and in the state of California. 

What will taking part mean to you? 

Participating in a science fair means that you wiD have the opportunity to: 
• develop and display a science project of your choice 
• share your creative abilities,knowledge, and interests with other students 
• meet and talk with scientiStS in your field of interest 

.,. be recogrili:ed and feel satisfaction for a job well done 
l· compete for awards which range from certificates, ribbons, and medals to industry 

tours, cash prizes and scholarships. 

What Is a science project? 

A science project is an active "fun" approach to science, something you do rather than 
something you only read about or watch someone else do. 

A seience project is an investigation of a question abouta science topic that interests you. 
The difference between this kind of project and other ways of working on a problem is the 
use of a systematic plan called the Scientific Method. 

What Is the Sclentlftc Method? 

The Scientific Method is a way of working on a problem using a 'series of related steps. In 
brief, these steps are as follows: 

Step 1: Identify and state the problem ( usually as a question) and purpose of the 
investigation . 

. ". Step 2: Research the question- find out what is already known about the problem from 
'1 reading and talking to experts. 





Step 3: 

Step 4: 

Step 5: 

Fonn a hypothesis - write a statement expressing your opinion about the 
pr6blern. Inchlde the research that Jed you tofonn this statement. 
Plan an experiment that will test your hypothesis. Your experiment should 
contrast a control grOUP or situation with a test group or situation. Describe how 
you will do the experiment (your procedure or method). List your materials. 
The order in which you do the procedure is tenned your protocol. 
Do the experiment Record all yourinfonnation, observations, measurements, 
charts, and graphs in a loumal. Display your data as graphs, histograms, and 
charts. 

,, 
! 

Step 6: State your conclusfon- tell what happened in the experiment,. whether your 
experiment proved or disproved the hypothesis. Tell what youleamed. 

Will you have to do an experiment to qualify for the Science and. 
Engineering Fair? 

There are many ways to participate in the Science Fair. Ask your teacher for suggestions to 
get you started. Your project must show that you can use the Scientific Method. 

Generally, this means you must do an experiment. The Mathematics & Software category 
does seek to provide additional rewards for other creative abilities. Even here a project is 
stronger if the Scientific Method has been used to organize or communicate the content of 
your project 

'." 
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Science Fair Project 

Requirements 


A Science Fair project-is really made of three parts: 
1. 'The Written Report. This is all the work that you do to investigate your question. This 
is a measure of your thinking. This is what the judges want to find out about This is what 
you want to communicate about. It includes your problem, research report and experiment. 

2, The Journal. You must include a journal containing an explanation of the problem and 
all records of your experiment. Careful record keeping is considered a mark of a good 
scientist The judges will carefully examine your journal. 

3. The Display Board. Your display should show your understanding and application of 
the Scientific Method. Using a three panel display, the steps of the method may be read on 
the ~nels, from top to bottom, from left to right, with the statement of the problem at the . 
top left, and the conclusion near the bottom of the right paneL 

IJOURNAL I 
 ~ 

~ 


.... 

IDISPLAY 

Journal 

Your project begins with the journal. and is similar to a diary. In it, you keep notes about 
everything concerning your project. Your first journal entries should consist of project ideas. 
Any research information will also be included as well as predictions as to the outcome of 
your experiment. You will then keep records of attempted procedures and the materials 

.. 
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(including brand names and quantities) used. The hand written journal also includes, in 
chart form, al1 observations and measuremenis resulting from both failed and successful 
experimenis. Finally, you will discuss the outcome of your experimenis, induding a 
discussion of problems and changes that occurred. 

. 	 . 

Remember to make accurate and truthful observations. It is amght (and sometimes 
preferred) if your results do not agree with your hypothesis. 

Written Report 

The written· re}X>rt is the formal·presentation (or edited version) of the journal. The repOrt is 
divided into the fifteen (15) sections liSted below:· 

_--,-__ Title 
a. identification page: title, Student name;· teacher name 
b. title page: project title oflly, no names 

____ Table of Contents 
___Abstract 
____ 	Problem and hypothesis 


Research 

_~__ Annotated Bibliography .. 

____ Hypothesis 

____ Materials/Equipment 


Variables 
____ ProcedureIMethod 
____ Resu1is (charts and graphs) discuss variables 

Conclusion 

____ Next Question 

____ Application 

____Acknowledgmenis 

____ Forms (humansubjects, tissue, vertebrate animals) 


Your written report should be word processed.;Be sure to double space and use a size 12 
font Be sure to get your font style (face) approved by your teacher. 
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Title 

The title of your project is, of course, the name that you give to your project. When choosing 
a title; be sure to select one that best describes what your project is all about. Your title 
should be written as a question. For example: 

What Laundry Detergent Best Removes Stains? 

or 


How Does Music Effect Heart Rate? 


Abstract 

The concept behind the abstract is to allow someone who has ne.ver. seen your project 
before, to very qUickly get a clear idea as to what your proje.ct is about An abstract has four 
main parts: 

Objective 
Materials and Methods 
Results 
Discussion 

For example: 

The Effect of Surface Finish on Rocket Dr~g 

Objectives/Goals: My project was to detennine if surface finish has an effect on the drag of a model 
rocket I believe that a model y.ith a smooth surface will have lower drag and will reach higher altitudes. 

Methods'and Materials: Five model rockets with identical size and shape, but different surface prepa
'i;>~rations. were conducted. One rocket was left with an unfinished surfaCe, three had surfaces finished to 

various degrees of smoothness, and the fifth rocket had its surface sealed, primed; sanded to 600 grit. 
>,', painted, and covered with clear gloss. The rockets were ballasted to weigh the 'same and flown 10 times 
" each with B5-4 motors. 

Results: The rocket with the clear gloss finish consistently reached the highestaltitudesofalI5roc~ets, ... 
while the unfinished rocket consistently reached:tlie lowestaltitude.:\<;..::~·. 

Conclusions: My conclusion is that surface futish'lh~:an:itnportant-1IQtedn:model,lo.cket4oi.g\3l)4:: 
rockets withcarefuUy prepared surfaces will re.ach.higher:altitu.de$;~/ ( ,,' 'i,'; ; 
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Problem 

Tell what you are trying to solve. Give more details than your title. For example: 

What laundry detergent, X, Y, orZ, best removes grape juice 
stains from a cotton T-shirt? 

This should not be written so that it has a 'yes' or 'no' answer. 

Research/ Background Information 

In order for you to have a greater understanding of your project, it is important that you find 
out about your topic from books, encyclopedias, periodicals, the internet, and personal 
interviews before you begin. For example, if you are doing a project on the effects ofmusic 
on human heart rates, you find out wnat the human heart looks like, what it does,and how 
it works. 

Sometimes it is difficult to find information that relates to your exact topic. In this case, you 
should find information that relates to your topic-very closely. For example, if you are 
finding which laundry detergent cleans best, you should look up the history of soap and 
perhaps the modem way that soap is produced !oday. 

Remember that your hypothesis must be derived from your research. For example, if you 
want to know which ingredient makes a difference in stain removal, you need to look up the 
ingredients in the.detergents you wish to test. 

All your research notes must be combined into one logical research paper. Restate the 

problem/question as atopic paragraph.Jntroduce, why or hoW you selected.the project . 


. Depending on the project," this section of your report can be from one to ~ix pages long., 
Remember, this is YQ!!L original' reoor.t,riot copieSof someone else's words .. 

. ' .•'.' ,:,' "" .. :<,.,0. 

A minimum of six (6) references is required....:..no more that two sources of any type.. 

Annotated Bibliography 

. . 

The purpose of an annotated bibliography is to allow others, who are interested in' YOlJr 

research, to find and read from the sources you used for your project. It is a collection of 

information that describes books, encyclopedias, periodicals; web sites, and personal 

interviews from which you obtained your background information. 
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The bibliography not only describes how'a certain resource can be found, but also what 
. particular infonnation can be found in it. Such infonnation is called an annotation. An 


example for an encyclopedia would be: 


,1.Thompson, Samuel P. "Brine Shrimp", Encyclopedia Britannj~j198Q ed.), Vol. 3, p. 
, 267-268. 
*In this source, I found infonnation on brine shrimp mating behaviors, feeding 

behaviors, and temperature preferences. 

Exampl~ of how to write a bibliography for other types of sources are found later in this 
. 'packet. More help can be found at www.noodletools.com!quickcite. 

'l!ypothesis 
.'. 

A hypothesis is a tentative explanati~n for an observation or sciettt:i..fi,~problem written 
in a way that leads to further investigation. It includes both,itour independent 
(manipulated) and dependent (responding) variables, as well as.ev:lderice from prior 
research. For example: 

If I test differeQ.t laundry detergents (Cheer, Tide, Wisk, and Borax) for removing 
grape juice stains, then Cheer will remove more of the stain th~ the others, because TV 
commercials tell me that· Cheer is the best at removing stains. 

Materialsl Equipment 

In this section of your repdrt, you create a vertical (90wnward) list of all supplies and items 
you used in perfonninq the experiment. Where possible, you should include the quantities 
(how much) and the brand names of those items. Label the item you used as your control. 

Variables 

,:Variables are thethinQStthat change during your experiment. The independent variable is 
the factor that you manipulate (change on p~rpose). IUs placed on the X-axis inyourgraph. 
The dependent variable is the factor which responds to the independent variable. IUs 
placed on the Y-axis of your graph. The .. constants or controlled variables are. the factors 
that are purposelykepUhe same. The experimental control is the standard of 
~gmparison for~you~ eweriment. . 

.	F:or example, ifyou.aretesting laundry detergents, your independent variables are the 
detergents, the dependent variable is how well they get the stain out, the constants are the 
amount of detergent used, the way the samples are stained and the method in which the 

, \ 
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samples are washed. The experimental control is the sample washed without detergen~. 

Procedurel Method 

The procedure is a detailed set of instructi0ns for completing your project You must be very 
specific. Number and list how you use your materials step by step. Detail only one specific 
action in each step. Do not leave otit"any details or assume that someone will 'just know' 
what you are talking about Provide drawings, sketches or photographs of your experiment 
setup so the reader will better understand exactly how the experiment was done. Someone 
else should be able to follow your directions and get your same results. 

\ 

If you are building a structure or mixing solutions, etc., give a separate procedure for that 

also. 


****HINT: The above two sections are muchlike a recipe from a cookbook. 

Sample Size: 
Uving things- at least 10 things (if possible). Repetitions- lOx per sample [100 total] 
NonJiving things- minimum of 3 things (10 is better). Repetitions- 3-5x (again, more 
is better) [30- 50 total] 

Results 

While condUcting your experiment, you will be recording the results of that experiment in 
number form as quantitative data (ex. plant height in em). These numbers are used to create 
your chart(s) arid graph(s)'.. 

Chart: A chart is a way of presenting your results in a very organized fashion. It is a 
series of rows and columns filled with the numbers you obtained from your experiment. 
Your chart(s) must have a title so the reader knows what the information in the chart(s) 
means. Your chart's rows and columns must be properly labeled also. Be sure to include th~ 
units for each of your measurements. 

, Gtaph:'Thegraph·ls a way of visually. presenting theinfotmation contained in your 
, chart(s).IUs also away of:findingand,showing;any patterns thattnayhave resulted from; 
your experiment. Often times, agraph·showsa relationship between'two.things tested in ' 
your experlmentYou'wiU most likely create line or bar graphs. Refrain from u$jng'circle or 
pie graphs. Your teacher cahjell.you which kind of graph best fits the results ofyour ' 
experiment. When creating the graph, be sure to give it a title and label-the X and Yaxes. 

'\ 
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Conclusion 


In this portion' of the report, you summarize the work that you put into your project. Restate 
. the problem/question as a topic paragraph. Discuss the results of your experiment using 
specific numbers from your charts and graphs to support (prove) your statements. You 
should also discuss wh~fuer or not your results support your hypothesis. If not, try to provide 
a possible explanatiord()r the difference between your prediction and your results. Lastly, 
write about any problcitTls you experienced that may have affected your results. 

'.~;' ':':. 

Next Question 

Discuss questions that arose as a result of doing your experiment that might be used as a 
basis for another project or for expanding your current one. For example, if you are testing 
how well different laundry detergents remove grape juice stains, yo~ m.ay ask the question: 

How would these same laundry detergents work on removing grass stains? 

j • 
Application 

In a paragraph restate your conclusion about the problem/question. Ust the possible 
applications your conclusion or findings could have to real-life problemsor situations. Refer 
to problems or previously unknown areas of knowledge you discovered while conducting 
the literature and experimental research. 

Acknowledgments 

'~' ',. .' i·tf':·: . . . • 
Cite alI the people who.helped you with your project. 

. -:. -.·-_t '.' . . - . 

. ''f'.' 
~•.' ,),'" "J,. , 

Display Board 

the display board is~way to display the most important sections,of the written report and is, 
,used to help you make:an oral presentation of your project. If your written report is fairly 
short, you will probably be able to fit all of the Written report onto the display board. 

The display board is separated into three sections and is able to stand up on its own. The 
display board presentation reflects on your project. You should then make it as attractive 

I 
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Your display should follow this fonnat: 

. PROJECf TITIE 
Problem Results 

Abstract Materials Procedure Charts Graphs 

Background Information 

Conclusion 

-
Hypothesis Variables 

Next Question 

Written Report Journaldisplay of experimental 
materials (if any) 

Remember, your display cannot contain any Uving or once Uving materials. PictUres are a . 
great way to show this type of thing as well as add interest to your display. However, they 
should not be the dominant element in your display. At this leve~ judges (and~achets) '. 
want to see fue fonnat as given above in writing. More infonnation on display boards is on 
the following page. 

•",xnSUM DIMENSIONS 
.. I 

.IETJtIC 
 ENGLISH 

A. WIDE. 
 120 em 
 48 in. 

a • Oeep 
 76 em 
 30 in. 

C • HIGH 
 240 em 
 P6 in. 


-


! 


~ " 
..,.;'/ 

c.. 
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Except for starred i~. all enmples at;e from the following web silo:' 
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BOOKS: 
No author* 


People of Long Ago. Milwaukee: Rourke PUblishers, 1986. 

One author* ' . 


Newberry. Louis. Hair Design. Los Angeles: Newberry Press, 1986. 

Two authors 

Zwerdling, Alex, and Richard Voorhees. Orwell and the Left. NeW Haven: 
Yale UP, 1974. 

More than two authors* ., 

Kingsley, Eric, et a1. Ships. 'New York: Alfred A. Kflopf, .1995. 


Edited 
Foster, Carol E., Mark A. Sie'gel, and Nancy R. Jacobs, eds. Women's Changing 
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Bya corporation* 
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Anthology or multi-volume set 
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Atlas 

Atlas of the World. New York: 'Oxford UP, 1992. Munro, David, ed. 


Dictionary 
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Anthology ofWorld Masterpieces. Ed. Maynard Mack. 4th ed. Vol. 2. New York: 
Norton, 1979. 1192-1230. 2 vols. 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: 
In print, with author ' 

Landry, Tom. "Football." World Book Encyclopedia. 1991 ed .. 
In print, no author 

"Industrial Architecture." New Caxton Encyclopedia. London:'Caxton, 1977. 20 vols. 
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Encyclopedia article , . 
Kumbier. William A. "SCience Fiction." World Book 1m Multimedia 
Encyclopedia. Deluxe ed. CD·;ROM~ 1997 ed.. ' . 

Newspaper article 
Bin;J.baum. Mary C. "Information-Age Infants: Technology Pushes the Frontiers 
ofWhat Babies Know." Dallas Morning News 23 Aug. 1994: SC. NewsBam: CD 
~.CD-ROM. . 

INTERNET: 
Web site '. 

"'Hank Aaron." 1996. TQtal Baseball. Tot@ISports.6 May 1997 <:J).ttp:/IWWV1. 
. '" ~ .

totalbaseball.cotn>. . 
Encyclopedia article " 


Enfield. David B. "'EI Nino." Britannica Online. Vers: 98.2. Apr. 1998. 

EncyClopedia Britannica. 1 Jui. 1998 <http:"www.eb~com>. 


Magazine article . 
Kluger, Jeffrey. "The Gentle Cosmic Rain." Time. 9 Jun. 1997. 11 Jun. 1997 
<http://www.pathfinder.comlindex.h~. . 

Newspaper article 
Johnson, George. "Don't Worry: A Brain Still Can't Be C10n~... New York' 
~. 2 Mar. 1997; forums sec. 11 Jun, 1997 <http://forums.nytimes.comllibrary/ 
national10302clone-review.html>. . 

E-mail 
Jeser-Skaggs, Sharlee (sjs@dcccd.edu). "Keywox:d Quirks." E-:mail to Gary Duke 
(gd@dcccd.edu).28 Feb. 1995. 

MAGAZINES: 
, Article, with author 

!delson. Holly. "'Gun Rights arid Restrictions." CongressiQnal Quarterly Weekly 
Report 24 Apr. 1993: 1021-27. 

Article, no author.' , " 
"Stolen Art Treasures Found in Texas." Facts on FIle. 22 Jun. 1990: 459. 

NEWSPAPERS: . 
Article, with author , . 

Moreno. Sylvia. "Senate Endorses Glin Bill after'13riefF'ilibuster. \t Dallas Momirig 
News. ISMay 1993: lA+. 

Article, no author*, 
"Aiding the Arts." The Milwaukee Sentinel. i5 Jan. 1997: 3B . 

l\1ISCELLANEO US 
Film and video 

The Wrong Stuff: American Architecture. Videocassette.Dir. Tom Bettag. 
Carousel Films, 1983. '. ' 

Interview 
Face (0 face: Pei, L M. Personal interview. 27 Ju1. 1983. 
Telephone: Poussaint, Alvin F. TelephoD(;:interview. 10 Dec. 1980. 

Pamphlet . , . 

Treat like a book. 

Prom Pmcticc:l Steps to tk Rt:st:arch Processfor High School 0 im Libraries Uolimitcd. Sqo.237-6124. 
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TITLE-

Are mouthwashes really effective in kUling oral bacteria? 

PROBLEM 

Are mouthwashes really effective in killing .oral bacteria? 

ABSTRACT 

Objective: The objective is to determine which mouthwash is the most 

effective in killing bacteria found in your throat and mouth. 

,\, Materials and Methods: Eight mouthwashes (along ,with a water and filter ' 

. paper control) were tested on ten blood agar plates. Throat cultures were 
taken from myself and streaked onto bl.ood agar plates. Bmm fi.lter paper 
punches were numbered and soaked in their corresponding mouthwash. 

, 
They were placed onto the agar plates and incubated at 99"F. Readings 

were taken at 12, 24,and 48 hour intervals. The areas of no growth of 

each mouthwash and controls were measured, averaged" and graphed. 


Results: My tests showed t~at'Listermint, Pace brand, and Scope killed the' 


most bacteria in 24 hours. ,.Listerine was the least effective of the 

commercial brands. Wat~'~ and the,filter paper control were the least 

effective in preventing bacterial grqWth. 


Conclusions/Discussion: My hypothesis Was wrong. Listerine was the 
teast effective commercial mouthwash. Listermint, Scope, and, Cepacal 
were the most effective. Listerine. which is made by the same company 
and Listermint, did very poorly. This surprised me because Consumer 

Reports rate it #1. 





RESEARCH

I··... 

The bacteria being studied is Streptococcus mutains. It is usually the 

bacteria that causes most of the oral problems such as Strep throat and 
., , 

dental cavities. It is the most common bacteria found in the mouth and is 

always ready to invade oral tissue. It is fO,undin the oral and nasal areas 

in the gum pockets and the tonsil areas. Staphlococcus is also found in 

the mouth and causes throat and nasal problem. 

Bacteria grows in the mouth because, being warm and moist, it 


makes a g~eat breeding place. It enters the mouth during respiration 


and/or eating. 


Strep is usually gray in color and Staph is usually a creamy-yellow. 

color on blood agar plates. When growing mouth bacteria on blood agar 

}>! plates, the temperature should be the same as body temperature' 37 C or 

97 F (+ 1) or growth will diminish greatly. When the cultures are taken, 
. '. 

the /ips andtongue' CANNOT be touched or the test will be contaminated .. 
,. . 

Bacteria is mostly found in strands within the plaque. When looking 

for mouthwashes, if it says "GETS RID OF PLAQUE", then it willgefridof 

oral bacteria too. Mouthwash . labels say that rinsing twice daily will help 
~ !:"" . ': ". . ',::, ", . 

, -." '.- . .; 

fight oral bacteria. The main active ingredient in four of these 

mouthwashes being tested is CPC or Cetylpyridnium Chloride, which is 

. very powerful when used to kill oral bacteria. 

ConsumerHeports claims that Listerine kills 98% of all ()ral bacteria. 

Cepacal has shown a 25%- 35% drop in plaque. All 'of the mouthwashes 

tested claim to kill oral bacteria, or as they say on their labels, "Fights Bad 

Breath". Scope says that they have a special ingredient in itcalled T27 to 
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make it effective. 

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

1. Brown, Thomas, "Scope vs Listerine", ConsumerHeports~ October 20,1990:100- ' 
110. 

, *This articles contained information on the different ingredients in 

mouthwashes. 


, , 

2. Newmann, Stanley. "ADA Rec.ommendations iorfigntil1g PJaque". Time Magazine. 
February 3. 1992:' 56-62. 

*This article contained information on the effect of plaque on teeth. 

3. "Group A Streptococcal Infections." Diseases Nationallnstityte of Allergy and 

Infectious Diseases. NIH. August 2002. <http://www.niad.nih.gov 


*This article contained information on bacteria and allergies. 

4., Onion, Amanda. "A Bacteria That Could Keep Your Mouth Cle~n for Good," ABC 
NEWS.com. February 20,'2002 <http://abCnews.go.com/sections/scitechlDaily 
News/cleanteeth 020220.html 

*This,article explained how the dentist coul~ apply a sol.ution to you { :teeththat 
would retard tooth decay. ' " 

5. "Oral Health - Mouth Rinse," Oral Health Services at Viahe~lth. 2001 

<http://www.viahealth.org/disease/otalcarelrihse~htrnl· 


*This article explained the importance oforal rinsesloptevent piaque. 

6. Steinhause, Bryan. "Bacteria;" World Book EOQYclopediC\. 1996ed. vol 2:24-21. , 
~. -. . .. . .' .', -, .; :. ' , . . . 

*In.this encyclopedia, I found how bacteriareprOduce and the conditions under 
which they live best. " 

7. VolI, Joyce. Microbiology Studies. New York: Random House Publishers, 1993. : 
r 

*In this Book, I found out how best to culture bacteria. 

http://www.viahealth.org/disease/otalcarelrihse~htrnl
http://abCnews.go.com/sections/scitechlDaily
http:NEWS.com
http:http://www.niad.nih.gov
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HYPOTHESIS 
(.,' 

lfl compare different brand of mouthwash, then Listerine will kill the most oral 
bacteria, because it is an antiseptic. 

-MATERIALS 

10 Blood Agar plaJes (5% sheep blood) 

3·4 sheets of filter paper 

Throat swabs -sterile, polyester fiber tipped, plastic shaft, Group A Strep 

8-0 brand, Directlgen 1-2-3 type


Paper punch - Bmm 


Tweezers 


Oven wit~ pilot light - temperature 370C or ggc'F 
, 

Oven Thermometer 


Millimeter Ruler 


Water - tap (control) 


8 Mouthwashes 
 .:.<:, 

Cepacal 


Listermlnt 


Thrifty Mouthwash (yellow) 

'," 

Thrifty Mouthwash (green) 
....i.

Scope (blue) 

-Listerine 

Pace Brahd (comparahle to Scope) 
.' . 

• t~. 

VARIABLES --
..~ 

Independent variable: Mouthwashes: _


Dependent variable: amount of bac~erial growth 


J CONTROL 
pratn flfter paper discs 

\1 


I 





PROCEDURE 

1. Remove' the Blood.~ulture plates' from the' refrigerator and .ilow them 
to come t~ room· temperature. '.' . . 
2. UsIng filter papet, punch out 60 6mm' cIrcles 'to use as sensitivity disCs. 
3. Label the· filter paper punches to correspond to the· appropriate . 
mouthwashes .and controls: ' 

. 0.. Control (platn fitter paper disc) 

'-0;50 with tap' water 


2. Cepacal 

3· lIstemint 

4- Thrifty Mouthwash (yellow) 

S· Thrifty Mouthwash (green) 


6.. Scope 

7- Signal 

8· Lfsterine 

9· Pace Brand 


4. Throat cultures are taken by rubbing the swab over the. back of the 
throat of a family member. This is repeated for 'eachculture plate. 
s. The swabs are streaked evenly over the entire .Blood plate to ensure 
adequate coverage. This procedure is repea~ed for each culture plate. 
6. Water and- the mouthwashes are .pour:ed into .their respective lids,
7. Six numbered filter· paper discs are soaked In their . 

cqrresponc:ling lids. 

8. The discs are placed In a circular pattern 

.usIng tweezers on each culture plate, Uke this: 

9~ -The Blood Culture plates are then placed. 
upsIde down tn the 99·F oven (pilot light) end enowed to Incubate. 

10. Readings are taken at 12 hours, 24 hours,' end 4ShourS. 
11. Areas of no growth are measured by recording the diameter across the 
areas of no. growth of each disc and averaging the resulti. Ttis is repeated 
for each culture plate. 
12. The results are graphed to show comparisonS. 

Vb 





R.ESULTS;" :.' . 

I found In my tests . that' within 12 end 24 hours that the most effective' 

mouthwash compared to the control was Lfstermlnt. The worst tested .. 
compared to the control .was water. The w.orst commercial brandthQugh, 
was Listerfnel Between 24 arld 48 hours, the most effeQtive was .Scope. 
The I~t effective agaioWas Usterinei (compare charts 1. 2~ .&3) . 

The least change i~ effeCtfve~s .. eXcruding the, contr'9l. ~nd wa~er '. 
between 12 and' 24';;"Oours wasSeOpe which Increased. In effectiveness.· The 
biggest negative change in. effectiveness waS Pace Brand. ~tweeA 24 and 
48. hours, the feast change was Pace Brand which- did not change -at all. But 
the one that did change for the better was Scope agaIn. fhemost neg_tlve 
change was Llstermhit. (compare to chart 4) 

The most effective mouthwash overall was Scope and the least 

effective was 'Lfsterine. . 


I . 

Average diameter of' no growth (mm) 

, .12 hrs 24 hrs 4S·hrs 

Control (0) 6 6 '6 

Water (1) 6 6 .6', . 

Cepacal (2) . "~',- 11 to, 9.8 

Ustermint (5) " 11.$ 10.$. e.S:· 

Thrifty (4) 8 8.2 7 

Thrifty Spearmint (5) 11.2 10.7 .9.S-

Scope (6) , 10.S 10.8 , 10.6·, 

Usterine (8) 7.7 7.5 7l) ".. 

Pace Brand (9) '.. 11 9.S 9.5 
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CONCLUSION' 

Listerine was the least effective' mouthwash. Therefore, my hypothesis' 
was proven totally. wrong. {,.fSterine, was rated #1 among dentists and 
Consumer Reports. Lfstermlnt and Cepacat were much more, effective at. 
first, but then Scope caught up and pass«i all of the others In the long run. ' 
If I were to choose a mouthwash. I would choose Listermint If. I wanted 
shorter, but better protection. But If I wanted longer 'lasting protection, 
then I would choose Scope. 

IF I WERE TO R~PEAT THIS EXPERIMENT: 
1. Soak the discs in the mouthwash for a longer period of time. 
2. Shake the excess mouthwash from the disc before placing on the' 

dish. ' 
S. Compare a wider variety of mouthwashes. 
4. 	Use more repftitions. 

NEXT QUESTlONS 
1. 	How would. the results differ if I were to use pure strands of bacteria? 
2. 	How would 'the results differ If I were to eat before the test? 
!. 	How would different temperatures affect the effectiveness of the 

mouthwash? , 
4. 	Would using different brands ~rflavors of. mouthwash made by the 

same company· affect the results of the test? 

2.\ 
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